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TYNHE WHEATLESS RATION for the commercial or coop flesh- 
+ ing of young chickens for market discussed in this bulletin 
offers to commercial feeders a singularly efficient and economical 
ration for the rapid increase of chicken flesh. This ration, composed 
of corn meal, dried distillers’ grains (corn), and fresh buttermilk, was 

fed again and again throughout the whole feeding season, and produced 
im 14 days’ coop feeding an average gain of a pound for 7.91 pounds 
of wet feed consumed, or 4.63 pounds of solids. The employment of 
distillers’ grains makes this ration of especial importance to feeding 
plants accessible to distilleries engaged im producing commercial 

alcohol from corn. 
The tests reported were made under commercial rather than farm 

methods of feeding poultry. The aim of the commercial feeder is 
to increase the flesh of young birds rapidly and economically in a 
brief period after they are received from the farms. This necessitates 

' the use of feeding coops which allow the chickens little exercise and 
the regular and abundant feeding of the birds under clean conditions. 
Jt calls for special equipment and for use of time and employment of 
labor to a degree not possible on most farms. 

In order that full benefit from the flesh added rapidly by special 
feeding may be realized, it is necessary to slaughter the chickens 
immediately and dry pick and chill them without delay. It has been 

39089°—18—Bull. 657 
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found that soft meated live chickens in transit lose flesh rapidly and 

that wet picking, scalding, or chilling birds in water, the methods 
usual in farm preparation, waste substance and lessen the flavor and 
the keeping quality of the birds. For these reasons it is rarely pro- 
fitable for a farmer to coop fatten, or finish chickens at home and 
ship them alive or as farm dressed poultry for distant markets. As 
a result, more and more young chickens are being collected at central 
feeding stations (fig. 1, Pl. I), there to be fleshed quickly for market, 
and slaughtered, dressed, chilled, and shipped without imtervening 

loss of flesh or flavor. The fleshing stations vary in size from those 
with a capacity of 30,000 to those holding 1,000 head, depending upon 
the size of the packing house attached. It is believed that final coop 
finishing for market under certain conditions will offer returns as 
a centralized cooperative activity for a group of farmers producing 
an important aggregate of chickens each season. 

COMPOSITION OF RATIONS USED. 

It is possible to produce high quality flesh for food purposes very 
rapidly and at comparatively small expense by feeding chickens a 
suitable ration under appropriate conditions. Various rations based 
upon grain mixtures wet with water or buttermilk have been used 
by commercial feeders. The grains most commonly used are mix- 
tures of corn and wheat. To these are added oats and occasionally — 
barley. One of the rations to be discussed in this bulletin includes | 
distillers’ grains, which have not been used to any extent in chicken 
fleshng. Rations composed of corn meal and buttermilk, and of 
corn meal and water have been fed simultaneously with the corn 
meal, distillers’ grains, and buttermilk. The comparative efficiency 

of the three rations is given in the following pages. 

Composition of Rations. 
Ration A: , Poundaial 

No.3 whole corn; ground to a-fine meali-222 | =) ee 100 

Waker. 25 Prat OSS ES a 127 

Ration B: 

No.3 whole.corn, ground to. a fine meal. 2.22. -< 2. 2 4 100 
Fresh buttermilk... 2.22 2.203522 20h eee 25 ee eee 150 — 

Ration C: 

No. .3 whole corn; ground to’a fine meal’ 5.2227" 32. i ee 75 | 
Dried distillers’ crains:(corn) i.) 22-2 ee SS eS eee 25 
Fresh buttermilk. <7.:2 025.84): Oa tua oe es ae ee 2 steoet See 150 

When dried buttermilk is used 10 pounds of the powder should be 
added to 90 pounds of water. Ration C is thicker in consistency 
than the ration commonly fed. It should not be thinned, as is the 
tendency among feeders using it for the first time. 
A chemical analysis of these feedstuffs and of the compounded 

rations showed the compositions indicated in Table 1. These 
results are the mean analyses of six lots of corn meal and two lots 
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of distillers’ grains used during the fleshing experiments. The but- 
— termilk was examined daily for acid and total solids. 

— Taste 1.—Chemical composition of the feedstuffs and the rations used in the poultry 
fleshing experiments. 

Distil Rations. 

Corn |Butter- ae 7 
meal. | milk. Ra ste 

ains. ik B C2 

DSRS) (OG CRA) See SARs ee eae er ae eae 12822 | Olena 7.98 | 60.94 | 59.95 59. 53 
BP ESONUS (DOM COM) es seme wo. ce oes cece detec ee es 87.78 8.23 | 92.02] 39.06] 40.05 40. 47 
eI HO INCOME) meme eee Aeie iia ce 2a a t Secjew tesla ccincel| 1d. 80 .52 | 12.30 el 1.85 2.70 
Total nitrogen (per cent)..........-.-.-- Seater ee ae ate 40 46 4.24 62 . 84 11.79) 
BONEN (NOMCONG) eva see tee ose sc sinc cc Soe eee s sec eee | 8.75 2.96 | 26.50 3. 88 5. 28 7.05 
Oo SER (GOE? Qi NS SLSGE SS 86 655 Soca ne eee seep apes eae aes 1.38 . 86 4.57 . 60 1.07 1.39 
Gas) THLOOE (OS CEN) S SSG Goce se eee eee eee Io PSIG Nebeseese 8.14 | . 96 . 86 1. 46 
magnoscand lachiciacid«((pericent) 2... 5. -.0.s5.t es --oe ce eee etch) ea ee [fates yee 2.33 2.33 

25.54 Nitnogen-iree extract (percent) -.........--.5222--258- Weems eye iatatel ferelernre sel revere yerere |} 31,91 | 28.66 

1 Average composition of lots 2 and 3. 
2 Average composition of ration prepared with lots 2 and 3 of distillers’ grains. 

It will be observed that the total solids in the three rations are 
approximately the same, the maximum variation being 1.41 per cent. 
There is 2.70 per cent of fat in Ration C, and the ash and protein 
contents are also distinctly higher. The amount of protein is espe- 
cially noteworthy because it is the aim in this work to produce a 
flesh of desirable food composition, which imphes a “fleshing’’ 
rather than a “‘fattening’’ and a deposition of fat in the edible por- 
tions of the bird rather than around the viscera. The higher con- 
tent of mineral ash is in accord with the results obtained in recent 
nutrition investigations. Attention should be called to the fact 
that part of the protein in the distillers’ grains is in the yeast cells 
which remain after the alcchol is removed by distillation. Dur- 
ing the course of this work it has also been found that the distillers’ 
grains on the market vary widely in composition, as may be seen 
from Table 2 which gives the analyses of four lots purchased at 
different times from the same firm. 

TABLE 2.—Chemical composition of distillers’ grains. P G 

Lot 1. Lot 2. Lot 3. Lot 4. | Average. 

Sn (oSP OR) oh ee ee ee eee 6.51 4.98 10. 97 8.65 7.78 
ial SOIC (USP EEN S065 52 ase (aa eee 93. 49 95. 02 89.03 91.35 92.22 
1 (OPES dedes Senet ae kes so ee eae ee 10. 47 15. 97 8. 62 8. 82 10.97 
Mon srOLeM (per Cent) 4-2 22-32 -o. Le Se ee 5.31 4.40 4.07 4.08 4.47 
UG GOR CRITE) G6 oats oo Eee eae ee 33. 18 27. 50 25. 44 25. 50 27.94 
Sh (DSF GSMS 45 eee dee 34 see tee eee ee 3.42 4.45 4.68 4.12 4.17 
BEBMPETDEL (PCMGeNy) == - 92-52. 5- 2 seses +. eel oe ee 10. 71 8.14 8.14 8.35 8. 84 

CHARACTER OF BIRDS FED. 

The observations reported were made on young chickens of the 
class commonly known as “broilers.” When received from the 
farm the weights varied from ? pound to 24 pounds, with an average 
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of 144 pounds. Very few were pure bred, but practically all had at 
predominant utility breed strain. Barred Rock blood was the | 
most common. Birds showing markedly low vitality or deformity 
or sickness were excluded, but a commercial liberality was exercised 
in selecting stock for the feeding cages. Such a selection is advan- 
tageous when feeding large numbers of birds, and should be prac- 
ticed as a part of routine management. Birds which are not adapted 
to gain weight ordinarily lose weight, regardless of the care given; 
hence to feed them is a loss to all concerned. They should be 
slaughtered as soon as received. 

As a general rule the nearer the poultry packing house feeding 
station is to the farm, the better. A haul, generally by train, is, 
however, often necessary in the transfer of feeder stock from the 
farm to the feeding station. Accordingly, all the birds used in these 
experiments were subjected to a haul requiring from a few hours 
to more than 24 hours. The birds were selected as promptly as 
possible after arrival, placed in the feeding cages, and fed corn 
meal and buttermilk for 24 hours, to eliminate stuffed crops, undue 
thirst, and restlessness, before beginning to feed the three experi- 
mental rations. 

The cages were entirely of metal, with compartments for indi- | 
vidual birds, and feed cups so constructed that the splashing of the | 
thin feed was impossible. In essentials they were comparable with 
the feeding batteries in commercial use, one of which is shown mm 
ficure 2, Plate I. 

TOTAL GAINS IN WEIGHT. 

All the birds were fed ior 14 days. To determine the rate of gain, 
the birds were weighed on the first, fourth, eleventh, and fourteenth 

days. The results in detail are shown in Table 3, in which 13 experi- 
ments, comprising from 30 to 42 birds each, are summarized. The © 
experiments were begun in May, and were repeated until October, © 
that the climatic conditions might have their usual effect on the) 
birds. Each group of birds is designated in accordance with the 
ration received as A, B, or C, respectively. 

TABLE 3.—Summary of changes in weight of 100 head of young chickens. 

Ration | Ration Raticn 
[oes s\. B. C 

Initial nam ber of chickenss-—= sss pea ae Be ee ae aS a 100 100 100 
Period of fleshing (days) 2... 223k scenes ae ee ee eee 14 14 14 
Death loss (per centiofinitial number) is esse. see eee 2.4 0 0 
Initial live weight (ponds). 4 2253.22 2 Seee Be ee eee A2zal 169. 7 172 
Final live weight (pounds) 22. 2.22.0. co22 Se Soe Sows cae So eee eee 180.7 221.3 231.0 
Total gain in live weight: 

Difference between final and initial live weights (pounds)-..........-.-..-. 8.6 51.6 59. 
Calculated as per cent of initial live weight .- -...2..--.-.-.-.--------=--= 5. 00 30. 41 30. 

Dressed weight (pounds). .-----22i. Se eS eee 162.7 199. 0 207. 
Chilled: weight, (pounds) = 2:5. sc. 4. 302 cee oe ee eee eee eee 161.8 197.7 205. 
Average initial live weight (pounds) _2.2 522 soi fe occ eee ee Ee, rs 1. 
Average final live weight (pounds). 2... 2 2 = ee eee 11.9 2.2 2. 
Average dressed weight (pounds)..2....-.. 2)... ee ee eee se a 2.0 2. 
Average chilled weight (pounds)2.5-:2 3 2 SSS eee ba ey 2.0 2. 

1 Average weight of the surviving chickens. 
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The total initial weight of all the birds when feeding began is 
comparable with the “initial live weight” of the commercial feeder, 
and the total live weight of all the birds when ready for slaughter is 
comparable with the ‘‘final live weight” of the commercial feeder. 
The difference, in pounds, between the — and ‘‘out’’ weights is 
given in Table 3. For example, the “in” weight of 100 birds on 
Ration C was 171 pounds and the ‘‘out”’ weight 231 pounds, or a 
gain of 60 pounds to the 100 head. For broader usefulness the 
results have been expressed also as percentage of gain, taking the 
initial live weight as the basis of comparison. Ration A, corn meal 
and water, gave a total gain of only 5 per cent; Ration B, corn meal 
and buttermilk, gave a gain of approximately 30 per cent; while 
Ration C, corn meal, distillers’ grains, and buttermilk, gave a gain of 

~ about 35 per cent. 

QUANTITY OF FEED REQUIRED. 

It is essential that the ration used for fleshing chickens be palatable 
to them. Birds will starve rather than eat a distasteful feed. The 
experiments have shown that Ration C is eaten eagerly and the 
birds do not tire of it. The appetite at the end of the experiment 
was even better than at the beginning, quite the reverse of the 
usual condition. The birds ate more, by weight, of Ration C than 
of either Ration A or B, as is seen in Table 4. At the end of 14 days 
378 pounds of Ration A, 458 of Ration B, and 474 of Ration C had 
been consumed. 

TABLE 4.— Feed consumed by 100 head of young chickens. 

Feeding Ration | Ration | Ration 
period. Heed: A. B. C. 

Days. : 
aa ; ! 

Butter GLOSDETICCTIEASOLIGS) eines OE Noes Sek Se S| Se Sn ae eer (Bo 73.6 
WARS: acdc onote Saoone Bee Boe ee 1 Bee reece ie BOE TA Sree eto ieee eee 

NE TEC SSS p SRA EE eee a 107.5 122.0 IPP 7 

ee a Se ae APS ope a oi oe be ee ae ob sca cise es 97.7 102.1 103.4 
iz LO}pemCentESOlids) er! fo. Sa. RSS ad eee deere emne 153.2 155. 2 

ele (10 per cent solids) 
\WRUGiocscescooo es SRS BSED OSH e ae ee ee yal aero saa Ue okoccoe 

TROD CCL gs be SRS SAU eae ree eee | 301.0 358. 2 367.2 

168.1 183.2 189.4 
Bimpbenunika a OMpemcent SOldS) : 252222 .-2-5-2-.2se0 0.2 62th wie ef eeee neces 274.7 284. 2 

14 Water 209.6 ee = SSR eee ae 

BYU 457.9 473.6 

Under any circumstances the amount of feed eaten is very much 
preater than the amount of flesh produced, because a large part of 
he food of an animal must be used to keep it warm and maintain 
he body functions. The excess eaten may or may not be deposited 
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as flesh, depending upon the character of the ration and the animal. 7 
It is the aim, when feeding to produce flesh, to deposit in that form 
as much as saath of the ration fed. 

TaBLE 5.—Pounds of feed per pound of gain in live weight. 

Feeding | Ration | Ration | Ration 
period. Feed. re B. C. 

Days. Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. 
BAS AS SOR SOR OOS DOO nae So aS oS Soe oe SD Eeaas Sass o5 S45 16.08 3.28 3.08 

(hirer (10 per cent;solids)' <2 2 Gat aS see oe ee apa in ee 4.93 4.61 
4 Weters eet BoB 38 a Ss 93S = Soc 20:06.|...2. cs eee 

Totalifeeds= 22-5 se Fe ge Be a a Ss eee 36. 14 8.21 7.69 

Grain 2 ahey eee 2 eee ee. ee See ee 27.56 3.34 3. 16 
Buttermilk: ClO sper Cent :SolicS) ees: eee eee | en 5.01 4.74 

8 Waterss. eet Ce sc sgs ss ee eS ee ee B4238T Ne ces | eee 

Totaliieed sx. 2.28 sais 3 Been eee Se ee ee ee 61. 93 8.35 7.90 

Gra 5 5.15 ee SE ee a ee ed Se ee eee 17. 64 3.40 3.10 
Buttermilk 40 per'cent'solids) 72 !-<s2<- == 2 5 ae ae eee 5.09 4.66 | 

11 AY VEG) eee teeter a Neh a yt ete Gree eet Sema ae ee 22. 00: | 22.2223. 22 |e 

otal-teed: sec. ss eae ia ae ee ee eee 39. 64 8.49 7.76 

pa SR, a ho eho ses ies ep tees tat = ey es on ee ae 19. 54 Spe 3.16 — 
Paik (iO-pericent/solids) => 2.292: 2. 2 ee ee ee 5.33 4.75 

14 WAL EDaoar ce cee tae se see earns mere oe ee eee eee ZASST Acerca oer |:-- a 

Pobaliieed fee 2k 1 Teale at. son As ee ee 43.91 | 8. 88 | 7.91 

Table 5 shows that of Ration A 43.91 pounds were required to— 
produce a gain in weight of 1 pound. Of Ration B, 8.88 pounds were | 
required, and of Ration C, 7.91 pounds. Expressed differently, it 
may be said that only 2.28 per cent of the wet feed of Ration A was | 
retained in the form of chicken flesh, while 11.26 per cent of Ration 
B was so retained, and 12.64 per cent of Ration C (Table 6). 

TaBLE 6.—Percentage of wet feed retained as gain in live weight. 

Feeding Ration Ration Ration 
period. Av. B. C. 

Days. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
4 PD 7fif 12.18 13.00 
8 1.61 11. 97 12. 66 

il 2. 52 raid 12. 88 
14 2. 28 11. 26 12. 64 

RATE OF GAIN. 

Practical experience has led many of the commercial chicken 9 
feeders of the United States to feed young birds for a 14-day period. } 
Sometimes a shorter period is substituted, some feeders claiming that } 
the rate of gain decreases steadily in the second week. An analysis_ 
of the data obtained during these experiments shows that in Ration B 
there is a decrease in the amount of flesh deposited as compared with 
feed consumed, 8.21 pounds of feed per pound of gain being required 
during the first four days and 8.88 pounds during the last four days 
of the 14-day period (Table 5). This does not hold, however, for 

Ration C, which gives an evenly continuous utilization of feed 
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throughout the entire 14 days and a deposition of flesh which is 
practically uniform. It is probable, also, from additional observa- 
tions which are not sufficiently numerous to tabulate, that gains in 
weight and good appetites are maintained with Ration C for a period 
much longer than 14 days. Whether a longer period than 14 days 
is profitable remains to be determined. The results at hand, how- 
ever, indicate that young birds should be fed at least 14 days if 
profitable results are to be obtained. 

LOSS IN WEIGHT DUE TO KILLING AND CHILLING. 

The practical feeder is frequently called upon to decide whether 
his fleshing gains are sufficient to be profitable. To do this he must 
know not only the live weights before and after feeding, but the final 
weight after dressing and chilling, since it is on the basis of the latter 
that his sales are made. The losses due to the removal of blood 
and feathers and the loss by evaporation during cold air chilling are 
shown in Tables 7 and 8. 

The birds designated ‘‘ before fleshing’’ in Table 7 were selected at 
the same time and from the same stock as the birds to be fed. They 
were killed at once and the carcasses studied as described on page 8. 
The shrinkage due to dressing was also determined. 

 Tasie 7.—Loss in weight on killing and chilling young chickens, before and after fleshing. 

Total 
shrinkage 

Loss on | in kilting, Blood. | Feathers. chilling. | dr essing, 

Ration. and 
chilling 

“SY BIRORGY ISS OTT oe Oe ee pe ee ae i eat sl Neate ae 4.1 5. 7 0.7 10. 50 
| NUS ties 3.5 6.4 .6 10. 46 
AGI? GSI 5 5 Sees op Secces Geren ee ae eee BS Wes. 3.9 6. 2 6 10. 67 

Curae « 3.9 6.3 50 10. 92 

It will be seen from Table 7 that feeding stimulates feather growth, 
a fact well known to the practical man. It is difficult to determine 
exactly the amount of blood which the chicken loses, but the figures 
_ presented may be taken as fair. While there is but little difference 
between the slaughter losses of fleshed and ranger chickens, the 
former probably lose a little more weight. Of the birds considered 
in these experiments, those fed Ration C lost a little more weight 

than their companions on Ration A or B. 
_ Such being the case, a further analysis becomes necessary to 
determine the relation of this loss to the ultimate weight of chicken 
ready for the consumer. These figures, which are presented in 
Table 8, indicate that the 0.25 per cent increase in dressing loss is 
more than compensated for by the 3.77 per cent greater gain in total 
weight remaining when Ration C is used. Table 8 shows also the 
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on which he must calculate the cost of feeding. For the Rations A, 
B, and C this is —5.98, +16.50, and +20.27 per cent, respectively, — 

of the initial live weight. The size of the bird must also be con- 
sidered when calculating the slaughter loss. The foregoing figures — 
are based on birds which showed a dressed weight between 2 and 3 | 
pounds. Birds weighing over 3 pounds, dressed weight, have an 
increased slaughter loss of from 1 to 2 per cent. 

TaBLE 8.—Relation between gain in live weight and total shrinkage (young chickens) .* 

| 

Ration | Ration Ration 
] Cs AC: 

Initial jivesweight: (pounds) asa as ee Oe eee Se ee ee ee ie, S55 100.00 | 100.00 | 100.06 
Weight gained by fleshing (pounds)-.......--.--.-- FacuSae ene ook Shae eee 5. 00 30. 41 35.01 
Hinalilive weight (pounds) ass a ee eee ee eae ee a ee ee eee eee eo 105.00 | 130.41 | 135.01 
Total shrinkase (pericentofhinaliliverwelsht)==2- ses ssece = ee eee | 10.46 10. 67 10.92 
Wieisht lost initotalishrinkage| (pounds) Sse eee eee 24); Sagses 13.91 14 74 

20. 27 Weight gained by fleshing, less total shrinkage (pounds)---...-.-.-.----------- | —5.98 16. 50 | 
| 

1 These calculations are based on the average gain in live weight (Table 3) and the average total shrinkage 
(Table 7) obtained with each ration. 

RELATION OF INITIAL WEIGHT TO FINAL GAIN. 

The birds used in these experiments averaged 1.7 pounds when 
they entered the feeding cages. The birds after fleshing weighed 
on an average 2.2 pounds for Ration B and 2.3 pounds for Ration C. 
Included in these averages, however, are initial live weights varying 
from 0.875 pound to 2.5 pounds, and final live weights varying 
from 1.2 pounds to 3 pounds. The best results were obtained with 
birds having an initial live weight of 2 pounds or less. Birds over 
2 pounds made profitable gains, but showed an irregularity which was 
less apparent in the younger stock. 

TABLE 9.—Résumé of the change in weight by individual broilers during fleshing for — 
14 days. 

Ration | Ration | Ration 
Be a 

emcee 

Percentage of broilers with gain of— 
bess thans10 per cent ofinitiallive:weilthte sss .--| 34.68 4.03 | - O:SE 
10 per cent oranorefofinitialllive weight. s-eeee oes een ee bh Sask} 44. 36 91. 93 95. 94 
20 percentior more ofinifialllive weiehts= ss) se ee ee ee eee 7. 26 79. 03 87.00. | 
30 percent Ormoreornitiallive weilhts sos == eee ee eee 81 58. 06 65.86 
A) per centior, moreofinitiallive welghtss 2 o-oo a ee eee 29. 03 39.84 
o0);per'cent or more ofinitial live weights s.--. se ee ee eee eee 9.68 22.78 
60 percent or more ofinitiallive weight =. =.) 2-28) ae eee 2. 42 7.32 | 
/O'per cent or more.orinitiallive weights. 222. ses ee ee eee [oe 2.44 — 

Percentage of broilers with loss of— | 
Less than 10 per'cent of mitial live weight... - oe) ee Bo hie Ore 2. 42 1.63 
10 percent ormoreofinitiallivesweicht= = epee ee 5.65 1.61 1.63 
20 per cent or more ofinitiallive weight. ...-. Pee ee Scie aap i eee A. 04°). 0222. 22 SS 
30); percent or more ofinitial live weight. 22 eee 3.23 {222252 Seo 
40 per cent or niore of initial live weight: | 2) ee 3. le eee | ‘ 
100 per cent of initial live weight (died)........-.......-..------------- ae 2 ADN 2 sie ares —— 

Total number of broilers. ........-. nage Rie Ree cae eee 124 124 123 
Percentage vainingy.. <5.) 22! he ee ae ee ee ee 79. 03 95. 97 96. 75 
Percentage losing =... <2 2-2. ce Sy Die deals CAE gees 2 eis ah ae pe a 20. 97 

. 
actual increase in weight remaining to the packer after dressing and ~ 

WD RE Hl 
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Table 9 summarizes the variation in the gain of individual birds 
on Rations A, B, and C. This summary brings out in striking 
fashion the relative value of Ration C, and also shows the need of 

a careful study of individual birds to determine those types which 
' lend themselves to fleshing. For example, the type of bird which 

on Ration C gained over 60 per cent of its own weight would be vastly 
more profitable to feed than the type which is limited to 10 or 20 
per cent gains. It is encouraging to note, however, that 96.75 per 

cent of the birds on Ration C gained weight, and 95.97 per cent 
on Ration B, while only 79.03 per cent on Ration A showed gains. 

COMPOSITION OF BROILING CHICKENS BEFORE AND AFTER FLESHING. 

If the rapid increase of flesh on chickens is to be of maximum ben- 
efit it must include a gain to the consumer in both quality and 
quantity of foodstuff, as well as additional profit to the feeder and 
packer. It is very desirable, also, that some definite knowledge 

be obtained concerning the relation between diet and flesh compo- 
sition, that animal flesh, like fruits and vegetables, may have a 

composition adjusted to the market requirements to which it is to 
be subjected. The relation between the amount of edible and 
inedible material in the carcass is also a matter of economic moment. 

TaBLE 10.—Gross composition of young chickens, before and after fleshing. 

Total edible portion and crude gizzard fat. 

Ration. Total edible portion. Cire Bones. Offal. Num- 

paral ber of 
io | fat | Total. pide 

5 Edible } E is- Meat. | Skin. | iccerg,| Total. |(crude). sected 

Per cent of chilled weight. 

| Y 

Before fleshing...... |e Peete pees 39.0 7.4 Uae Dosa | Le Doe lg Ue 27.1 78 
: ASS Te 38. 6 8. 4 6.8 53. 8 3.8 57.6 17. 2 25.3 41 

After fleshing....... Bree 39. 6 9.0 6.6 55.2 3.9 Hh Ah 16. 4 24. 6 41 
| Caz5= 40.3 8. 2 6.6 55. 1 3.2 58.3 16.4 25.3 41 

1The chickens were dissected in groups, each of which included from 3 to 6 birds. 

Table 10 compares the gross composition of ranger chickens, just 
' as they come from the average farm, with similar chickens fed in 

the feeding station for 14 days on Rations A, B, and C, respectively. 
A study of the data recorded indicates that apparently a number of 

_ changes in gross composition are due to feeding. For example, the 
| amount of meat has been increased from an average of 39.0 to 40.3 
per cent, while the total edible portion has been raised from 53.7 
_ to 55.1 per cent. The proportion of bone has been changed from 
117.7 to 16.4 per cent, and the offal from 27.1 to 24.6 per cent in 
| Ration B and 25.3 per cent in Ration C. It is also of interest to ob- 
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serve that of the three rations C tends to lower the amount of fat depos- 
ited in the body cavity, although it is higher than in the ranger birds. 

TaBLe 11.—Chemical analysis of edible portion of young chickens, before and after . 
fleshing. | 

| Total edible portion exclud- 
| ing crude gizzard fat. 

| Ration. 

Crude gizzard fat. 

Water. Fat. Protein. | Water. Fat. 

Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
70. 93 8.5 ey 25. 48 Before fleshing .-.......... Le ee Son eesetee 51 

| NS Fo 65. 88 14. 68 18. 29 15. 33 82. 18 
PN itelstles tins pap ee ee Ghee ee ene ee Beer | 65.43 15. 73 18.17 16. 43 | 81. 08 

Cee 67. 34 13.57-\. 18,26 19. 26 | 78. 27 

The rapidly formed flesh is relatively richer in fat than the flesh 
produced under more normal conditions. The protein content is | 
slightly lowered as compared with the ranger. It is quite possible 
that this change in protein content is due as much to the lack of 
exercise as to the diet, an assumption borne out by the fact that 
the protein content is practically the same on all three rations. 
The water content of the quickly produced flesh is lower than that | 
built up under the normal environment. Apparently the fat which 
has been forced into the tissue has partly replaced the water of the 
ranger bird. If we assume that the flesh of the chicken which 
exercises and lives on the mixed diet of a farm bird has a normal 
composition, Ration C, fed in captivity, results in a less abnormal flesh 
than either Ration A or Ration B. 
From the viewpoint of eating quality, both Ration B and Ration C 

are highly desirable. The flesh of the birds fed Ration C is more 
tender and the flavor is excellent. The removal of the feathers was 
more difficult than in the case of the birds fed on Rations A and B. 
This is invariably the case with soft meated as compared with ranger 
birds and increases with the tenderness of the skin and flesh. 

ECONOMIC ADVANTAGE OF FLESHING BROILERS AT THE PACKING 

HOUSE. 

These results show that young chickens can be made to gain more 
than one-third of their initial weight as ranging birds by confining 
them in suitable quarters and feeding to them a suitable ration for a 
period of two weeks. Considered on the basis of the individual small 
broiler, or even on the basis of the young cockerels of the farm flock, 

the resultant number of pounds of additional foodstuff is not great. 
Considered, however, on the basis of the usual carload—which is the — 
commercial unit of dressed poultry—the figures assume a new sig- 
nificance. Table 12 gives arésumé of the gains in weight, the dressing 
losses, and the increase in foodstuff to the consumer on the 20,000- — 

pound carload of dressed poultry. 
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TaBLE 12.—Gain in live and chilled weights, total edible portion, protein, and fat pro- 
duced by fleshing 1 carload (chilled weight, 20,000 pounds) of farm (unfleshed) broilers 
for 14 days. 

Farm. |Ration a. |Ration B.|Ration C, 

ALES Velo Nts (OOUNGS) inc aco. =o acs aac siowlolaynlers cle sie mcisjaie's ee 29,346.4 |22,346.4 |22,346.4 |22,346.4 
Gain in live weight by fleshing (per cent of initial live weight)... -- 0 5.00 30.36 34. 97 
Hit PUM ORWCOLE NG QOOLINGS) = ociantecisics coals wicieisieiacielneieieieie ei maiacie.ci= 92,346.4 |23,463.7 |29,130.8 |30, 160.9 
GainliMennvenweene. (POUMGS) a 525s. ccs odd cecia sce cciniscles ciseic dic lorisi|a ajo ebeice sie 1,117.3 | 6,784.4 | 7,814.5 
Total shrinkage (killing, dressing, chilling) (per cent of final live 
QUE) eee soe eet nes ic eee on cteintevcln isis nia sicleinieisin wielelereiwwicicleisie 10.50 10. 46 10.67 10.92 

OhiilGuerareht: (OUNdS) saves oc cok coc ecewcccs coe Somniccciecmeee2 20,000.0 /21,009.4 |26,022.5 |26,867.3 
Total edible portion (meat, skin, edible viscera) (per cent of 
Hama) WGA) 2S Re 2 ee CROSS Se SOE eee Hoed 53.8 55.2 Doel 

Weight of total edible portion (pounds)............-..-.-------- 10, 740.0 /11,303.1 |14,364.4 (14, 803.9 
Protein (per cent of total edible portion)..-........---.------.--- | 19.51 18.29 18.17 18.26 
HatiGpencent of totalediblesportion) s:\.-5-.-- 224.522. 2.---.- 5-5 | 8.51 14. 68 15.73 13°57 
Weight of protein in total edible portion (pounds)........-.-.-.- 2,095.4 | 2,067.3 | 2,610.0 | 2,703.2 
Weight of fat in total edible portion (pounds).............------- 914.0 | 1,659.3 | 2,259.5 | 2,008.9 
Crude gizzard fat (per cent of chilled weight).................--- 1.5 3.8 3.9 3.2 
Weieht oficrude:sizzard fat (pounds)).-..2:...5.--.2222--.5--2.-0 300.0 798.4 | 1,014.9 859.8 
Pat AMCRG CvOU ZZ elev ts (DCI CONG) so-c..5 coc. cicle so cieciensciemineeeseice 68.93 82.18 81.08 78.27 
HA AMeCh GereiZz7ZaLGeats(OOUNGS) 226. 4- -nisieceee see ee cciccie oe ci 206.8 656.1 822.9 673.0 

Gain on 1 carload by fleshing: 
HTC ORWCIC I DA (DOUNGS) Sse sarcSciece cosets sentence cece cl Sse eccccce 1,009.4 | 6,022.5 | 6,867.3 
Moped ple pPonmoOny(MOUNAS) asec Seo. ek ciessece seieliee coe ee llemceeccces 563.1 | 3,624.4 | 4,063.9 
Proton cotavedibleyportion (pounds). 2-2... 2... ccee--|s-cccecens —28.1 +514.6 +607.8 
HaiPOmuOtohediplerportion: (HOUNdS))\).<:- sch -saece see eee sce||a--- 22s 745.3 | 1,345.5 | 1,094.9 
HATTONCHU dere177aLGetattCDOUNGS))= canis cence.c oes Sesiws s Sc2 cnn aloes ocinec'e 449.3 616.1 466.2 

Total fat (in total edible portion and crude gizzard fat) 
(DOTIMG SD) tos God asoouees aq0d Gee UN eee ee eee (eee 1194565 1, 9616: |e oben 

Total gained fat deposited in total edible portion (per cent)|.......... 62.39 68.59 70. 14 
Crideleizzardstateainedu@bOuUNGS) fos coc cess sce c ce cccicsoces ne. 498. 4 714.9 559.8 

Table 12 shows that the gain in weight on one carload by fleshing 
with Ration C amounts to about 6,867 pounds, or 845 pounds more 
than was gained by Ration B. It is this gain in weight which makes 
the properly managed feeding station profitable to the poultry 
packer. The gain in edible meat of high quality amounts in round 
numbers to 4,064 pounds with Ration C, and to 3,624 pounds with 

Ration B, an important consideration to the consumer. This total 
gain to the consumer is divided, in Ration C chickens, into 608 pounds 
of protein and 1,561 pounds of fat, 1,095 pounds of the fat being 

deposited in the muscle tissue and skin. It is also noteworthy that 
with Ration C, 70.14 per cent of the fat gamed by fleshing is deposited 
in the edible portion of the bird rather than in the body cavity, a gain 
of nearly 2 per cent, as compared with Ration B. 

SUMMARY. 

Rations composed of corn meal and water (A), corn meal and 
buttermilk (B), and corn meal, distillers’ grains and buttermilk (C) 
have been fed to young chickens of less than 3 pounds in weight as 
they came from the farm with the following results: 

(1) Ration A, after a two weeks’ feeding period, gave a gain of 5 
per cent of the initial weight. 

Ration B, after a two weeks’ feeding period, gave a gain of 30.41 
per cent of the initial weight. 

Ration C, after a two weeks’ feeding period, gave a gain of 35.01 
per cent of the initial weight. 
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(2) The amount of wet feed required to produce a gain of 1 pound: 
of flesh in 14 days was as follows: 

Ration A, 43.91 pounds (grain, 19.54 pounds). 
Ration B, 8.88 pounds (grain, 3.55 pounds). 
Ration CG, 7.91 pounds (grain, 3.16 pounds). # 

(3) The rate of gain with ration A was irregular. The rate of gain 4 
with Ration B decreased slightly toward the end of the feeding z 
period. The gain with Ration C was practically uniform. ' 

(4) The amount of feed required to produce 1 pound of flesh during — 
4, 8, 11, and 14 days, respectively, varied widely with Ration A. — 
With eeioe B there was a slight progressive increase in the amount — 
of food required per pound of gain as the feeding progressed, while 
with Ration C the amount required for each period was practically 
constant. 3 

(5) The loss of weight due to the removal of blood and feathers anda 

the evaporation of moisture from the flesh while chilling 24 hours in — 
air at 32° F. amounts to nearly 11 per cent of the live weight. The — 
birds from the farm and the birds on Ration A lost about the same — 

- weight, while birds on Rations B and C lost a little more. The actual 
result in weight to the packer as compared with the farm weight 
was for Ration A, —5.98 per cent, for Ration B, + 16.50, and for 

Ration C, +20.27 per cent. 
(6) The highest and cheapest gains were made by birds having an 

initial weight of 2 pounds or less. 
(7) By feeding Rations B or C the total edible portion of the birds 

is increased from 53.7 to 55.2 per cent. Rations A and B tend to de- 
posit more fat in the body cavity than does Ration C. 

(8) If every 20,000-pound carloead of broilers slaughtered as they 
come from the farm should be fed for 2 weeks on Ration C, the gain 
in weight to the packer would average 6,867 pounds. The gain in 
edible meat would amount to 4,064 pounds, of which approximately 
608 pounds are protein and 1,561 pounds are fat. 

(9) Chicken flesh increased at the rate and under the conditions 

indicated differs from that produced by the bird when unconfined, 
chemically, physiologically, and in its eating quality. It is for food 
purposes only; hence the deductions drawn on the basis of the 
experiments reported must not be applied to birds intended for egg 
production or for breeding stock, or to the feeding of birds ranging 
on the farm. 
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